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ROW HE WAS CURED. Diphtheria.

Of those who were attacked by yellow
fever (luring the prevalence of that

UP disease in Florida a year or two ago only
about one in eleven died. In the same
year there were 1,422 cases of diphtheria
in Boston, of which 470, or one in three,
proved fatal. During the last eleven
years there have been 14,867 cases of
diphtheria in Boston, with an aggregate
of 4,825 deaths.
Such a fearful prevalence of this dead-

ly disease with its incessant desolation
of homes is not by any means necessary.
In Glasgow, Scotland, its ravages have
been greatly checked by means of en-
forced isolation and disinfection, and
there is no reason why our own boards
of health, if they were armed with the
requisite legal power and backed up ley
a wise public sentiment, might not be
able to accomplish a similar result.

Diphtheria is much more fatal than
smallpox, and the fact that it is less con-
tagions only increases the necessity of
compulsory isolation, for many persons
expose themselves unnecessarily to diph-
theria who could not be induced by any
consideration to expose themselves to
ainallpox.

It is a fact of public interest that diph-
theria does not go from house to house
apart from personal communication. Ex.
cept in tenement houses, therefore, the
patient can be safely isolated at home,
provided the public is duly notified by
some simple but familiar signal attached
to tee door. For such as cannot be safe-
ly isolated at home adequate municipal
accommodation should be provided,-
Youth's Companion.

WHY A VIVISECTIONIST MADE

HIS MIND TO REFOR:il.

ete Passed a Night of Horrible Suffering.

Sandbagger. Practice on Hint ea He Had

Experimented Many Times on Dumb

Animate-A Mighty Good Lie.

"I was once a vivisectionist, but I re-
formed, or. if you medical gentlemen
who believe in it prefer the term. I gave
it up several years ago and have no de-
sire to resume my inveigigations," re-
marked Dr. S. K. Wilson, of Kentucky.
to several fellow practitioners at the
Richelieu.

'While practicing I lived in a New
England town. I was rating and zeal-
ous in the cause, and it was not long be-
fore every one within the limits of the
county knew of nie as a man who tor-
tured live animals to death, and what
little practice I had I lost inconsequence.
But I had sonic means, and remained at
the village until the occurrence of the
episode which I am about to relate.
"I had been in receipt of many threat-

ening letters informing me that unless I
euased my cruel pleasure I would be
driven away But at the letters I
laughed, and to the remonstrances of
the prominent citizens of the village
turned a deaf ear.
"One pitch dark night. having occa-

sion to visit the drug store. I was met
on my return by five stalwart individu-
als, whose faces, owing to the darkness, I
could not see. I was staked if my name
was Dr. Wilson, and upon replying in
the affirmative I was seized, bound and
flung into a wagon

TORTVRED.
'After a half hour's ride we halted

by a big barn, inside of which I was
carried. A couple of lanterns were lit.
under one of which I Was stood, while
under the others my captors, now mask-
ed. grouped themselves. After a mo-
ment's silence one of them, in a dis-
guised voice, said:

•'Dr. Wilson, we have long beard of
you as a vivisectionist. You pursue
your investigations in order, you say, to
discover, by observing the sufferings of
one order o6 animals (sufferings caused
by you), the means for relieving another
order. We think your reasoning sound.
'"We are a gang of sandbaggers who

make our living on the highway. We
do not wish to kill. but we desire to so
silence our prey as to enable us to escape
ere be shall be able to give the alarm.
To always do this necessitates a knowl-
edge of just how hard a blow is required
to relieve one of his senses.
•'Of course we might learn in due

time from experience in our esofession.
of which I might any we are new mem-
bers, but that would be unwise for two
reasons: We might at first hit so hard as
to kill, or we might not hit hard enough
to knock our man senseless, and a light
blow would only cause him to yell an
alarm.

-Neither risk do we care to take.
So we have concluded to become, like
you, disciples of vivisection in order that
we may be able to save the lives of others
and preserve ourselves fesom capture at
the same time. We believe that you
will appreciate our worthy purpoee,
and in behalf of humanity make no re-
sistance. though, were you to do so, no
good would result, for we are far from
any house.

"'What we intend to do is to pound
you on the head with a sandbag-gently
at first, but gradually increasing the
strength of the blows until you have
been knocked insensible.'

PROLONG AGONY.
"I gazed at the group with feelings of

terror," Dr. Wilson continued. "I did
not believe them to be in earnest. But
when each man drew from his pocket a
sandbag. and took a position within arm's
reach of where I stood trembling, I real-
ized my danger and remonstrated, plead-
ed. begged, but to no purpose.
" 'What we do is for the benefit of hu-

manity,' the spokesman replied with a
horrible grin. As he did so he struck
me on the head with his sandbag just
hard enough to break my hat. The man
next hini Struck me hard enough to
make we wince, the next a little harder,
the next still harder, while the fifth
struck me co hard my teeth rattled.
"I screamed for help, and in retnrn re-

ceived a thump from the spokesman and
a heavier one from the second, and so
on. I stood it until three rounds had
been made, and then fell on my knees,
and immediately after received a blow
that knocked me menselesa
'Whether I was hit again 1 do not

know. I was revived by a bucket of
water being flung in my face. And then.
heavens! Will I ever forget it? I was
inmate to stand up while the five repeated
the experiment, in order, the spokesman
mud, that the lesson might be more
firmly impressed upon me.

slin vain I begged. I swore to re-
nounce my practice of vivisection, to
leave town, but they laughed at me and
began to rain blows upon my head, in-
creasing their strength itiore slowly than
before, thus prolonging my terrible
agt•-n-Y-
“Unable to stand the pain, I fell on

the ground end feigned insensibility. but
• one of them. thrusting a lighted match
before my eyes, caused me to open them.
whereupon down came the blows again
until once more I was unconscious.
"This time when I came to I was alone.

Day was breaking. Pinned to my coat
Was a paper on which was white() in
pencil: 'Yon lidve sworn to renounce
your devilish work and to leave town.
Do so. And,” the doctor concluded. "I
did so without a day's delay or a feeling
of regret."--Chicago Post.

The Hairpin Stood On Its Head.
A young woman dropped a steel hair-

pin from her head as she Watt about to
leave an electric car. It lay flat on the
floor until she lead alighted and the
driver hail turned the current on. Then
the hairpin rose and stood on its head.
When the current was tuneel off the
hairpin lay down: when it was put on
again the hairpin would stand up. Th.
incidant afforded ame‘ement for the
passengers.-Albany Journal.

Nutmeg..

Nutmegs grow on small trees which
much resemble our pear trees of six ot
seven years' growth. The tree is of 13
pale hue much resembling in color the
weeping willow; is very fragrant and
hardly ever attains the height of more
than twenty feet. Nutmeg trees grow
both the nutmegs and the mace of com-
merce, the nutmeg being the seed of the
fruit and the mace the thin covering
over the seed. The fruit itself is about
as large as a good sized peach, and when
ripe breaks open and exposes to view the
fragment little nut so highly prized as a
spice by all good cooks.
The tree, which is indigenous to sev-

eral countries, grows most abundantly
on the island of Asia, but few growing
in America, these being confined to the
tropical parts. After arriving at matur-
ity a tree will bear nutmegs for from 7C
to 100 years, having ripe and green fruit
upon its branches at all seasons of the
year. One of the finest nutmeg trees in
the world grows in a public park at
Kingston, on the island of Jamaica. As
high as 5,000 nutmegs have been gath.
ered from it in a single year.
A century ago the Dutch controlled

the nutmeg trade of the world, as they
then owned the Banda islands, the only
place it was known to grow. Ten thou-
sand bushels of nutmegs were burned at
one time by the Dutch traders, who
were making a wild effort at keeping up
prices.----St. Louis Republic.

Paper Shell Clams.
Of long clams, or paper shells, as some

term them, there are several varieties.
For these there is also a ready market,
but the choicest kinds never find their
way to the New York dealers, as not
enough are dug to supply the home de-
mand. When long clams are dug for
shipment to New York, the clammer
goes to a bar which falls bare at low
tide and digs the ground over with a
garden fork, having a boy to pick thee'
up. In this way from two to four bushels
may be taken in a tide, and for them he
gets a dollar a bushel. When he wants
a mess for his own table he goes out to
the extreme low water limit, and digs
even then in water a foot deep.
He can get no more than half a peck,

and never offers them for sale. These
clams are large, and sometimes weigh
eighteen ounces apiece; They are young
and tender, and the sweetest morsel,
when properly cooked, that a man ever
laid on his tongue. The clam catch is
estimated at 75,000 bushels a year. The
best time to go clamming is after a
heavy west or uurthwest wind, for then
the tide falls very low and new grounds
may be reached. At Guilford, after a
northwest storm, many of the workmen
leave the foundry and shops. and lose
half a day's time to get a small tunas of
the delicious bivalves. Summer visitors
hire cheap cottages, dig up the clams, on
which they largely live, and then go back
to the city and brag how cheaply they
can live at the seaside.-New York Sun.

Clergy In Russia.

The clergy of the Russian church are
divided into two classes, according to
their means of sustenance. One portion
receive their regular salaries, the other
have to. work in the fields which the
church apportions to them. and to de-
pend on the gifts and collections from
their parishioners. The latter are known
as the "white" clergy. Now the synod
is working out a plan for putting the
entire clergy en regular salaries and
abolishing the syetein of church collec-
tieing. The sum of 32,841,600 rubles will
be required annually for the salaries of
the "white" clergy, which wiil be graded
according to their respective offices. A
special tax will be imposed upon the
"orthodox" to rakes that sum.-St.
Petersburg Letter.

Origin of Cholera Inisidem.
Professor Vaughan, of MitliE;all uni-

versity, thinks that he has diecovered
the origin of cholera infantum. It is,
according to his theory, the result of a
poison generated by germs in the ali-
mentary canal. He has extraeteil and
tested in his laboratory the specific poison
In emestions and hopes to Is. (Sole to pro-
duce an antidote with which the patient
may be inoculated. lie rails the poison
tyrotoxicon, and finds it in cheese and
all products of mills-New Orleans
Picayune.

BIG SWAMP ADVENTURES.

con-
siderable

Life on the Great Marsh with Deer,
Bears, Alligators •nd Desolation.

The prairie land which covers a 

ewamp is a very remarkable formation, tete i"h!! P
iris pretyi for an order of sale Pntrb.reb", in want "landing, am limited toand is. 1 told, peculiar to this swamp.
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THE

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER.

A strictly first elms; machine. Fully
warranted. Made from the very best
material, by skilled workmen and with
the best tool's that liaise ever been de-
vised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of
the very beet typewriter extant. Capable
of writing I'd) words per minutes-or
more amording to the ability • of the
operator.

Keeps oonstantly baud at wholesale wt., it the (matey. All work wweinted for 
dress the mannfocturers

:IL!: St no agent in $yolur town'
UNION MEAT 
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Fine and complicated watch work solicited frotn

THE PARISH DIF'G CO;
and R.-tail.

Ze.inr• carry Ihr largest stock of all makes of

It is open land, entirely free from tim-
ber, and stretching away IL far MS the
eye can reach in every direction. It has
most of the characteristics of a huge in-
land sea except the waves. Interspersed
here and there in this huge prairie are
small patches of high, dry ground of
variable size and heavily timbered. cake)
COW houses. I am unable to ascertain
the propriety of this name, unless it be
that the cattle, deer and other animals
seek these places for shelter and to get
out of the water.
The surface of these prairies is cov-

ered with a deposit of decayed vege-
tation that has been accumulating fen
centuries, and is called muck. This
varies in thickness from four to ten
feet, with water beneath. and below the
water sand. This singular forination
gives to the swamp its name of Trem-
bling Earth. It will support the weight
of the average man if he keeps moving
onward, but if he pauses an instant he
commences to sink, and may go through
to his waist or over his head. At every
step the water oozes up around the feet,
while the muck will tremble and quivez
for yards around.
There is something grand and even

sublime to the visitor in the silent vast.
mates of this prairie formation. It
stretches away before the eye in every
direction until only limited by the hori-
zon. its perfect stillness only broken by
the occasional bellow of some huge alli-
gator or the far distant scream of some
unknown bird. Here and there can I..
seen the track left behind by some Inuit Dillon . National. Banker, where possibly years ago he had
laborionsly poled Ids canoe along in pur-  or
suit of game, tha path as distinct and
fresh now as if only made yesterday. DILLON, MONTANA.
All ierouri fish of endless species and
sizes can be seen swimming and darting 
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Oct. Is. 15110, vie William Moore.
of Renwick, Mont., who made pre-emption tle-
claratory statement No Ittra3 for the SW, of
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Camp No. 11. Pat roltic Order of Son.of America. Meets every Friday evening at04141 Fellows Hall. Visiting larethom in goodgood standing conlially invited to attend.
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may fall upon some immense alligatoi
or snake sunning himself upon the suf..
face of the muck and water, or slowly
sinking out of sight as soon as he is dis-
covered. This description conveys a
slight, lint at best a v .sy imperfect, idea
of the prairie land of this seSimp.
Upon the island where we are at pres-

ent encamped are living two families.
with the aged &thee, named Cheshire.
The old gentleman is nearly 80 yeare
of age, and has spent thirty-odd years
of his life here in this spot. He is a
wonderful fisherman and indeed calls
himself the king of the swamps, t(
which position ho says he was duly ap-
pointed and commissioned by Dr. Little.
the state geologist. The two sons of Mr.
Cheshire have their families here. The
wen attempt to cultivate small crops.
but spend most of their time hnnting.
Their revenue is almost wholly derived
from the sale of hides, alligators, dees
and bear. The quantities of these tind
they destroy and many of their etories.
of hunting adventures are almost in.
credible.

Think of a hunter shooting down font
deer with a rifle, one after another, and *
without moving from one spot. In sev
eral of the lakes that are thickly inter-
spersed throughout this prairie the alli.
gators ere so numerous and fierce that
they will attack a man in a boat as so&
as he appeime among thetu, and shootina
them by night, which is the way they
are commonly killed, is sometimes at-
tended with es little danger.
The entire armament of the Cheshire

family consists of one ten-gauge, ten Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal; Shot Gana, Kies., Pinhole and Ammunitionpound. double barreled Remington shot Smoked Hams and Bacon; . nothing Rods and Tackle.gnn and two Winchester rifles, one 3, 
/Corned Beef, Fresh Lard, Etc. Hunting and p gsorting ond. of all kind. •caliber and one 82. Also a small yelloe Wholesale and Retail.pine bow and a few cams arrows. This

feel safe in affirming that the dexterit: ' 

Poultry and fish in seaeon.

on Chi Id ren. d. sit-esewith which these men use their real( , Cash Pald for Hides and Pelts 
1'1W-1TM ENT fl' 1N11,41,4TI0N.

Transacts a General Banking Rosiness.

Special Attention to Collections.

Accounts of Merchants, Funnels arid Indi-

viduals Solicited.

GEO. M. BROWN, Brettitient

JOHN F. BISHOP, Vice President.

J. B. CROW, Cashier.

II. J. MOORE, Aii't Cashier.

Agents wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

IIONEST WORK' .s.'1°....12Made by mould men soil Woltletm. We furnish
On' capital! If yon mean basin.... drop MI • cardand rt some (tete that will mien your eyes! Agdooslo I of gf men wantwllatter are used in shooting fish. and fly-Special Attention 'mid to Waiting Drs. STARKEY & PALEN'S

bow and arrows would put to shame the 
Shop Opposite Depot.average Atlanta marksman with his rifle

In passing Oster the prairie one of tie
Chemhires will suddenly stop, poise hie Thlittle bow and send his little arrow By
ing into the water-ordinarily into a ".""""':d "APHRODITI Nspot where you or I would see nothing
but the way in which that arrow veil'
dance about for the next minute or tee
will convince you not only that there e
an object on the other end of it, (ml
that there is an object of some size, toe
When your hunter pulls up his arrow
behold! A four or six pound trout ex
black bass, centrally transfixed, a shot
that very few of our marksmen could
make with a ran. -Cor. Atlanta Journal

The Divine Sa-ah and Her Trunk..
Lady readers may be interested in

knowing something of the trunks of
Sarah Bernhardt, which the other day.
to the number of forty-eight, interfered
with the traffic at Angers station and
paralyzed nearly the whole of the rail-
way staff there. Madame admits that
she had forty-eight trunks with tier, ex-
clusive of packages great and small
Twenty of her trunks are made of wood.
about four feet high, each divided into
three compartments and filled with her
most valuable dries...A. Fourteen were
=aile of wicker work, also Its three com.
partmentm, some of the heavier being ,
subdivided irto two. three. or four
epaces, filled with petticoats, linen, boots
and robes of small value. Three specie!
trunks are set apart lor hats. arrang-
on 'pegs in such a way as to preven:
them from being elisken or meshed.
The tragedienne's •leit- in all weighed
between two end three tons- Sill Mall
Gazette.

The Voluble Agent.
The %flyer polish man is an artist. Ile

Is numerous and always tle•orizes. One
of the latest of the kind was in a Lewis
ton drug store the other day and lie was
am usual theorizing, and his theory was
fearfully and woielerftilly made. Said
he: "Silver is porous. You can tell that
it is because it sweats in hot weather.
Fill a silver pitcher with water and till -
water comes through on the outside."
So on ad libitum, while the druggist
smiled and said. “If your knowledge of
other subjects is as accurate as that upon
the pores of silver it is valuable."-
Lewiston Journal.
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THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

BOX 27 
Was-tins NR

PORTLAND, OR

Sold by N. M. White, dniggist, sole
agent. Dillon, Montana.

TRADE LARK REGLITETIED• STOCK BRANDS.
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1520 Arch Stream Phtleed'a, Pa.
Yoe ennatorrptinn, Aethfatt. Brooralflo, Irmspeptaff,
Catarrh. Bay b'rter, Thep/arta , Sc. Gslfly.l?la far.
alio.. Neuralgia and all Chronic and Nrreono
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more than 19.144, lir/. e.

Dm. Starkey A Palen have the liberty to refer
I to tlie following minted well known person% who
' hare tried their treatment.
Hots. WK. KELLY, monde, cif consume Phila.
Rev. VICTOR L. I '0NHAD, Loth'n Obeerver.
Rev. Cif is. W. Custom'. D. D.. Itorliester. N. Y

, Sins. WM. l'ENN NIXON. Irater-Oeesn, Chicago.
W. H. WORTHINIITON. nel. New Smith, N.nv York.
JIIDOS VROOBAN, Q11.•1101110,
SINK. MARY A. ILIVRINSPIRE. Mass.
Ma. S. I.
J. MOOFIE. allp'd porwets/iieo,

JAMS WARD. ROWS). New Nrrolli Wales.
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One bract on rut one year. Inelnding paper $10.00
Fcch additional brand on cut. MInail,..owner,ono year
Farb additional brats' In straight letters

lin figures   2.00Each oulditional brand or character. bar or
connecter! teller... moniring an ertgrartvlone par  14.00FAO. brawl sl•inu hiceti,in ofbrand on annual, 4pr ear m oarks, r tooth,one year   5.1.0
The shave shve includ oes wneert name, name offoreman manager, poetoillire ai,lrron 

nailrange description. Arty sidditional matter will hovlisrgoil sales. 'Ile above rates are for cash.

A LEX METZEL, Pnller
!Milne,. Matthew Co..
Montana.
Cattle and home brand,

circle A OD left it/molder,
Thoronghbresi rattle and
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on left jaw, VhIld outme brand
on left thigh. ()title mar
down-out dewlap in brieltet,
Range, Upper Roby Valley, from lower to op.

per canyon, (Deluding rill tributaries.
Thoroughbred and high-grade abort-horn bulls

for wile.
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Notice to Creditors.

Fstiste of Frederick W. Pelmbili. tleeeserel,
Notiee is hereby given by the ntle.reignoil, rate-

entrix of the estate of Vrederlek W PahniFh,
to the creditors of. and all pl.n.one hasineaiclms MOO.? flo. said deceased, ti, iif table them.

oh the neerniery 'ouches.. within four month.
aft, the first publication of 41,1wmythic to the
sitid Prittline Pahnish, at Hamada, MoMans, the
cam,.thepLee for the transaction of the
lead non id mid eatate, In the county of EISSIIRT.

C head.all at the Teismea job room for plain /wad spi„ 2D max
or ornamental printing on letter hassle,

Esage-Macktail Deer Creek alley.

JOE. A. BROWNE, Okada*
rtesiverhead Co., Montana. '
Rrand • Cattle, J 0 on loft

mmi, dim, in atane place.Horse.. X on left thigh.
Marli-CstUe, left

et r cat as shown. 11=10--leestS ig Hole river frees B Creek teem,en,,,,..11.ove Melrose.
$100 Reward will be paid for evidence ?hetshall restilt in convicting one or mere persons of

Milling, stealing on branding nne or more animal' ofInve brands.
He Named It.

"Dyne know what is to be the new cap
:tal of Alaska?"
"Yes. That's It."
"What?"

"Juneau."- West Shore.

DILLON, MONT.

Me of k W. Rahnleh,EXPelltr of the eirt
note heads, bill heads, cards, posters etc. I deceased. 
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idasztadi co., 114ant.
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